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Conflicting reports 
continue on Big B’s 
health 
Mumbai

While the latest 
position on Bol-
lywood megastar 

Amitabh Bachchan’s health 
continues to be unclear, 
sources at “Kaun Banega 
Crorepati” have said the 
megastar is expected to re-
sume shooting for the pop-
ular quiz show on Tuesday.

Although unconfirmed 
reports state Big B is yet to 
be discharged from hospital, 
fresh information shared 
by our source reveals the 
veteran actor is fine and his 
hospital visit was meant for 
regular check-
up.

“He has 
been admit-
ted to a hos-
pital and he is 
doing fine now. 
We don’t know 
when he will be 
discharged from the hospi-
tal but he is expected to start 
shooting for KBC from Tues-
day,” a source told IANS.

Speculations over Big B’s 
health were triggered off when 
earlier reports in sections of the 
media claimed, the Bollywood 
megastar has been in a Mum-
bai hospital since Tuesday.

A timesofindia.com report 
on Thursday had stated the 
77-year-old actor has been in 
hospital since October 15 after 
he was rushed to Nanavati at 2 
am on that day.

The report added that the 
veteran actor is receiving 
medical attention for his liver 
problem, and that at the hos-
pital, Big B has been put up in 
a special cabin over the past 
three days, with only close 
relatives being allowed to 
visit.

Lady Gaga and fan fall  
off stage in Las Vegas

Las Vegas

Lady Gaga suffered a nasty 
fall during a concert here 
after a fan with whom she 

was dancing with slipped off the 
stage – taking the singer along.

It all happened when the 
“Born this way” singer invited 
a fan up on stage at Enigma Las 
Vegas residency on Thursday.

In a video captured by a fan, 
which has gone viral on the 
net, Gaga can be seen messing 
around with the 
man who lifts 
her up. They 
a r e  s e e n 
d a n c i n g 
until they 
lose bal-
ance and 
fall off 
t h e 

stage. They are helped to 
their feet by security.

“I can’t believe I got 
that on camera,” the fan 
wrote while sharing the 
video of the incident on 
Instagram. “Wait for her 
to fall!”

While it is not clear if 
Gaga was injured in the ac-
cident, she immediately made 
her way back to the stage 
alongside the fan, insisting 
that it was not his fault.

“Everything’s okay. We need 
some stairs by the damn stage 
so I can get back up,” Gaga 
said.

After asking the fan if he 
was okay, Gaga said: “It’s 
not your fault  That was a 

fall. Can you promise 
yourself, can you 
just forgive your-
self right now for 
that happening?”

Sitting by a 
piano for her 
next song, Gaga 
asked the fan, 

named Jack, 
to accompany 

her.

Nick Jonas: Priyanka is 
incredible in every way

Los Angeles

Singer Nick Jonas, who celebrat-
ed Karva Chauth for the very 
first time with Priyanka 

Chopra Jonas, says his wife is 
incredible in every way and 
that she has taught him so 
much about Indian cul-
ture and her religion.

Nick on Friday took 
to Twitter, where he 
shared two photo -
graphs of himself along 
with Priyanka. In the 
image, the two are seen 
in Indian wear.

“My wife is Indian. 
She is Hindu, and she is 
incredible in every way. 
She has taught me so 
much about her culture 
and religion. I love and 
admire her so much, and 
as you can see we have 
fun together. Happy 
Karva Chauth to every-
one!” Nick captioned 
the image.

Salman Khan 
announces ‘Radhe’  
as Eid 2020 release
Mumbai

Superstar Salman Khan on 
Friday announced that “Rad-

he”, to be directed by Prabhude-
va, will be his Eid 2020 release.

The speculations about Sal-
man’s big screen outing on Eid 
next year started after Sanjay 
Leela Bhansali shelved “In-
shaa-allah”, which 
was set to fea-
ture the super-
star and Alia 
Bhatt.

The 53-year-
old actor, who is 
currently looking 
forward to the re-
lease of “Dabangg 3”, took to 
social media to share the news.

“Aap he ne poocha tha 
“Dabangg 3’’ ke baad kya? What 
and when? Yeh lo answer #Ei-
dRadheKi (You had asked what 
after “Dabangg 3’’? What and 
When? Here is the answer #Ei-
dRadheKi),” Salman posted on 
Twitter.

Margaret Qualley, 
Pete Davidson split after 

‘whirlwind romance’
Los Angeles

“Once Upon a Time in 
Hollywood” star Mar-
garet Qualley and ac-

tor-comedian Pete Davidson are 
no longer dating.

According to Us Weekly, the 
couple have called it quits after a 

“whirlwind romance” that started 
in August this year.

“They remain friends,” a source 
close to them told the outlet.

The news of their re-
lationship was first 
reported in August 
when Qualley was 
accompanied by 
the “SNL” star 
at the Venice Film 
Festival red carpet. 
Qualley, 24, most 
recently featured in Kristen 
Stewart-starrer “Seberg”. 
Earlier this year, she received 
critical acclaim for her 
performance in Quentin 
Tarantino’s “Once Upon 
a Time in Hollywood”, 
opposite Brad Pitt and 
Leonardo DiCaprio.

Davidson, 25, is cur-
rently working on 
James Gunn’s “The 
Suicide Squad”.

Los Angeles

Seems like singer Demi Lo-
vato has become the latest 
victim of cyber-hacking 

as her Snapchat has reportedly 
been hacked.

The same became evident 
with alleged nude pictures be-
ing posted from her account 
on social media on Thursday, 
reported Daily Beats, as cited 
by Page Six.

“Join this discord server for 
my nudes,” read the message on 
the ‘Echame La Culpa’ singer’s 
Snapchat. And an additional 
link took followers to a collec-
tion of some more pictures.

As of now, those offensive 
images have been taken off the 
profile.

Lovato’s fans even took to 
Twitter to voice their concerns 
about the singer and her mental 

health.
“Respect demi lovato respect 

demi lovato respect demi lova-
to respect demi lovato respect 
demi lovato no one deserves 
to have their private pictures 
leaked and i don’t care if you 
don’t like her, this behavior is 
DISGUSTING so do NOT tweet 
and share. thank you,” the offi-
cial account for her New York 
fans tweeted.

Recently, the singer hogged 
headlines after she apologised 
fans for offending their senti-
ments.

Almost a fortnight earlier, the 
27-year-old singer took to Ins-
tagram to share pictures from 
her “absolutely magical” trip to 
Israel. But her spiritual experi-
ence turned sour when critics 
accused her of taking a political 
stance amid the country’s ongo-
ing conflict with Palestine.

Is Selena Gomez hinting at new music?
Los Angeles

Singer Selena 
Gomez, who 
has been away 

from music for a 
while now, likely 
teased her comeback 
on social media on 
Thursday.

For the past few 
days, the ‘Wolves’ 
crooner has been active in post-
ing cryptic content on Insta-
gram and piquing fans’ curiosity.

Starting Wednesday, the 27-
year old shared an adorable 
throwback picture of her on 
social media, and alongside the 
image, she wrote, “We always go 

into it blindly.”
The next day, 

Gomez returned to 
social media to post 
a rather new photo 
of her. “Rose-color-
ed glasses all distort-
ed,” she captioned.

And most recent-
ly, the singer put out 

a clip on the picture 
and video sharing 

platform, which could possi-
bly be from an upcoming music 
video.

The clip features a car driving 
by a theater that has a message 
written on the marquee read-
ing, “I saw the signs and I ig-
nored it.”

Angelina Jolie felt ‘broken’ before 
filming ‘Maleficent: Mistress of Evil’

Los Angeles

Actor Angelina Jolie who is 
about to take over theatres with 
her wicked look in upcoming 

‘Maleficent.
In an interview with People mag-

azine published on Wednesday, the 
44-year-old actor admitted that “it was 
a tough time.”

“I’d been coming off a few years of 
difficulty, and I was not feeling very 
strong,” she confessed. “In fact, I was 
feeling pretty broken. It took me a mo-
ment to feel the strength of [Maleficent] 
again.”

The Disney film ‘Maleficent: Mis-
tress of Evil’ marks Jolie’s first appear-

ance in a full-length feature in four 
years, reported Fox News.

The star also opened up about how 
her six kids, whom she shares with ex 
Brad Pitt, did not want to appear in 
the movie. (The former couple’s 
11-year-old daughter Vivienne 
played a young Aurora in the 
2014 original.)

Last month, Jolie stepped 
out for the film’s red carpet 
premiere in Tokyo with her 
14-year-old daughter Zahara 
and 18-year-old son Mad-
dox – with whom she reu-
nited with after sending him 
off to college earlier this year at 
Yonsei University in South Korea.
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Alia 
Bhatt shares “priceless 

moments’’ with sister Pooja
Mysuru

Actress Alia Bhatt has shared some “price-
less moments” with her “big sister” Poo-
ja sister from the sets of “Sadak 2”.

Alia on Friday took to Instagram and Twitter, where 
she shared a photograph of herself along with Pooja 

sitting on a log. Alia is seen in a white tunic paired with 
light blue denims, while Pooja is sporting an all-black 

look.
“priceless moments with the big sister... #sadak2 #sadak-

2diaries... @ Mysore, Karnataka,” she captioned it.
“Sadak 2”, which marks the return of 

Mahesh Bhatt as director. The film is a 
sequel of the 1991 hit “Sadak”.

“Sadak”, a romantic thriller, featured 
Pooja and Sanjay Dutt and was one of 
the highest-grossing Hindi movies 
of 1991. The film also had a popular 
musical score.

The late Sadashiv Amrapurkar’s 
award-winning performance as 

Maharani won him fans, and his 
character is still considered one 

of the best screen villains in 
Bollywood. The film bore 

shades of the 1976 
American movie, 

“Taxi Driv-
er”.
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